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FILMOGRAPHY OF TRANSGENDER MEDIA – ALTERATIONSMOVIE.COM July 2016
NAME

YEAR / SOURCE
RATING /
LENGTH
LGBTQI FILMS WITH K-12 CURRICULLA

DESCRIPTION/IMDB

90 MILES

2003

90miles.org

GENDER
MATTERS:
EXPRESSION
AND IDENTITIES
BEYOND THE
BINARY*
IN THE FAMILY:
MARRIAGE
EQUALITY AND
LGBT FAMILIES*

1991,
1997,
2001,
2005,
2007,

frameline.org

2005

frameline.org

90 MILES (90 MILLAS)
http://90miles.or http://www.im
illuminates the psychological
g/watch.html
db.com/title/tt
ramifications of immigration
0321058/com
within our personal identities
bined
and in the psyche of all
Americans told from the
perspective of an LGBTQI
latino. One of the first an most
comprehensible
openly queer http://cart.frameli
Six short films about
voices in the and
U.S.gender
Still resonant
transgender
non- ne.org/ProductD
today.
etails.asp?
conforming
youth and adults
ProductCode=T7
make up this collection
designed for use in schools and 80
LGBT centers.
Two short films explore the
http://cart.frameli
impact of marriage and
ne.org/ProductD
adoption rights in this collection etails.asp?
designed for use in high
ProductCode=T7
schools and LGBT centers.
79
Two films explore founders of http://cart.frameli
the LGBT Rights Movement in ne.org/ProductD
this collection designed for use etails.asp?
in high schools and LGBT
ProductCode=T7
centers.
78
Two short films, one narrative http://cart.frameli
and one documentary, explore ne.org/ProductD
how youth approach LGBT
etails.asp?
history, identity, and politics
ProductCode=T8
97
A range of LGBT youth
http://cart.frameli
experiences are represented in ne.org/ProductD
this collection of short films with etails.asp?
accompanying curriculum.
ProductCode=T9
23

VISIONARIES &
2001, 2003frameline.org
VICTORIES:
EARLY LEADERS
IN THE LGBT
MOVEMENT*
TELLING OUR
2008
frameline.org
STORIES (YOUTH
IN MOTION)*
INSIGHTS:
QUEER YOUTH
DEFINING OUR
FUTURE*

Various

frameline.org
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ARTS IN ACTION* 2002,
2006,
2007,
2008

frameline.org Five short films exploring
identity, activism, and the
creative process.

VISIBILITY
2011
frameline.org Award winning feature
THROUGH
documentary + classroom
ACTIVISM: THE
curriculum.
LEGACY OF VITO
RUSSO (K-12
SALES ONLY)*
*For K-12 schools, public libraries, and most LGBT centers, Frameline offers
a minimum 50% off the regular price for films, and often more. To apply for
discount pricing, create an account, and then email
distribution@frameline.org for access to the lower prices.

http://cart.frameli
ne.org/ProductD
etails.asp?
ProductCode=T7
83
https://cart.frame
line.org/Product
Details.asp?
ProductCode=T9
38

YOUNG ADULTS
FICTION – PARENTAL GUIDANCE
Its a boygirl thing

2006 PG13 Rated
PG-131hr
35m

A visit to a natural history
http://dvd.netflix.
museum proves catastrophic
com/Movie/7009
for two high school rivals, an
4773/
overachiever and a jock, when
an ancient Aztec statue casts a
spell that causes them to switch
bodies and see exactly what it's
like to walk in the other's shoes.

http://www.im
db.com/title/tt
0482527/com
bined

To Wong Foo
Thanks for
Everything, Julie
Newmar

1995 PG13 Rated
PG-131hr
49m

In this wacky comedy, three
http://dvd.netflix.
New York drag queens (Wesley com/Movie/6002
Snipes, Patrick Swayze and
6477/
John Leguizamo) on their way
to Hollywood for a beauty
pageant get stranded in a small
Midwestern town for the entire
weekend when their car breaks
down. While waiting for parts
for their Cadillac convertible,
the flamboyant trio shows the
local homophobic rednecks that
appearing different doesn't
mean they don't have humanity
in common.

http://www.im
db.com/title/tt
0114682/com
bined

It's the Australian film that
blitzed overseas box offices. It
caused a near riot at the
Cannes Film Festival. It won an
Academy Award®. It's fun,
daring, over-the-top and
unforgettable. It's a road movie
with attitude and the occasional
frock.

http://www.im
db.com/title/tt
0109045/com
bined

The Adventures of 1994 PGPriscilla, Queen of 13
the Desert
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M Butterfly

1993 R R
ated R1hr
41m

Jeremy Irons stars as French http://dvd.netflix.
civil service officer René
com/Movie/7011
Gallimard, a man who falls in 6959/
love with an enigmatic Chinese
opera singer (John Lone), in
director David Cronenberg's
adaptation of David Henry
Hwang's Broadway stage play.
Set in the midst of China's
Cultural Revolution of the
1960s, the film includes several
allusions to "Madama Butterfly,"
Giacomo Puccini's 1904 opera
that inspired Hwang's play.

Orlando

1993 PG13 Rated
PG-131hr
33m

Director Sally Potter adapts
http://dvd.netflix. http://www.im
Virginia Woolf's 1928
com/Movie/8315 db.com/title/tt
allegorical novel about a
45/
0107756/com
woman who lives for 400 years
bined
-- the first half as a man -- in
this surrealist study of sex and
gender roles throughout the
ages. The transition from man
to woman and from the 16th to
the 20th century is realized by
Tilda Swinton's breakthrough
performance and the film's
Oscar-nominated costumes
and art direction. Quentin Crisp
plays Queen Elizabeth I.

DOCUMENTARIES – ALL AGES
Growing up trans 2015 All All ages
(Frontline, PBS)
ages.1hr
24m
12sec

Georgie girl

2015 All All ages
ages.53m
39sec

An intimate exploration of the http://www.pbs.o
struggles and choices facing
rg/wgbh/frontline
transgender kids and their
/film/growing-upparents. Through moving,
trans/
personal stories of children,
parents and doctors, the film
examines new medical
interventions increasingly being
offered at younger ages.
Born George, one-time
http://www.pbs.o
prostitute-turned-politician
rg/video/236560
Georgina Beyer was elected to 5371/
New Zealand’s Parliament in
1999, becoming the world’s first
transgender person to hold a
national office.
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Kumu Hina

2014
Rated
NR1hr
16m

Transparent

2005 NR
Rated
NR1hr
00m

All ages

How Parents Raise 2016 NR All ages
Transgender
Rated
Children :
36m
Documentary on
Raising Trans
Gender Children
TV SERIES & REPORTS – ALL AGES
Jacob’s journey:
2015 NR All ages
Inside the life of a 6m 35s
transgender child

During a momentous year in
her life in modern Honolulu, a
transgender Native Hawaiian
teacher uses traditional culture
to inspire a student to claim her
place as leader of the school's
all-male hula troupe even as
she seeks love and a
committed relationship. An
incredible docudrama that
unfolds like a narrative film,
"Kumu Hina" reveals a side of
Hawai'i never before seen on
screen.

https://www.ama http://www.im
zon.com/Kumu- db.com/title/tt
Hina3163238/com
Hinaleimoana- bined
WongKalu/dp/B012H6I
20E/ref=sr_1_fk
mr0_2?
ie=UTF8&qid=14
69590895&sr=82fkmr0&keywords
=A+transgender
+Native+Hawaiia
n+teacher+inspir
es+a+young+girl
+to+fulfill+her+d
estiny+of+leadin
g+the+school
%27s+male+hul
a+troupe
%2C+even+as+
she+struggles+t
o+find+love+and
+a+committed+r
elationship+in+h
er+own+life.
transparent is a documentary https://www.ama http://www.im
film about 19 female-to-male
zon.com/transpa db.com/title/tt
transsexuals from 14 different rent-Jules1163328/com
states who have given birth
Rosskam/dp/B0 bined
and, in most instances, gone on 04ZWHZUC/ref=
to raise their biological children. sr_1_4?
s=moviestv&ie=UTF8&qid
=1469591672&s
r=14&keywords=tra
nsparent
Documentary about two
https://www.yout
parents raising a transgender ube.com/watch?
child
v=xkcd5Kh1gOc

What would you do if the
daughter you were raising
insisted she wanted to live as a
boy? It’s raising questions
about how we view gender
identity and how that intersects
with parenting. NBC national
correspondent Kate Snow
reports.
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Meet My Child:
Parents of
Transgender Kids
Speak Out - Trans
United Fund

2016 NR
2m

All ages

https://www.youtu
Moms are calling on all who
be.com/watch?
dare to use the transgender
v=k_lGK7d5HbA
community for dishonest and
divisive politics: Meet my child.

ADULTS
T V SERIES – ADULTS
Transparent
2014

Orange is the new 2013
black

When the Pfefferman family
patriarch makes a dramatic
admission, the entire family's
secrets start to spill out, and
each of them spin in a different
direction as they begin to figure
out who they are going to
become. Starring Jeffrey
Tambor, Judith Light, Amy
Landecker, Jay Duplass, and
Gaby Hoffman.
The story of Piper Chapman, a
woman in her thirties who is
sentenced to fifteen months in
prison after being convicted of
a decade-old crime of
transporting money to her drugdealing girlfriend.

https://www.ama http://www.im
zon.com/s/ref=n db.com/title/tt
b_sb_noss_1? 3502262/com
url=search-alias bined
%3Dmoviestv&fieldkeywords=transp
arent

https://www.netfli http://www.im
x.com/title/70242 db.com/title/tt
311
2372162/com
bined

FICTION – ADULTS
Ma vie en rose
1997 R R http://superli Convinced he's a girl trapped in http://dvd.netflix. http://www.im
ated R1hr minal.com/m a boy's body, 7-year-old
com/Movie/1155 db.com/title/tt
28m
elinda/tgmovi Ludovic (Georges Du Fresne) 032/
0119590/com
es.htm
expresses his true self by
bined
regularly donning girls' clothing,
putting a strain on his
perplexed family -- and, of
course, sending shockwaves
among his bigoted neighbors.
But Ludovic innocently carries
on, oblivious to the chaos he's
creating. This whimsical
Belgian comedy was an
international film festival smash
and received a Best Foreign
Film Golden Globe.
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Breakfast on Pluto

Albert Nobbs

The Crying Game

Tom Boy

http://www.e Born the love child of a priest http://dvd.netflix. http://www.im
mandlo.com/t (Liam Neeson) in a
com/Movie/Brea db.com/title/tt
conservative Irish hamlet,
op-10kfast-on0411195/com
transgender- transvestite Patrick Braden
Pluto/70039182 bined
(Cillian Murphy) leaves smallfilms/
town life behind and heads to
swinging 1970s London to find
the mother who abandoned him
years ago. Along the way,
Braden -- who's a trouble
magnet -- unwittingly takes up
with an Irish Republican Army
gunrunner. Neil Jordan directs
2005 R R
this spirited romp based on
ated R2hr
Patrick McCabe's roisterous
9m
novel.
2011 R
“
Albert Nobbs struggles to
http://dvd.netflix. http://www.im
Rated
survive in late 19th-century
com/Movie/7020 db.com/title/tt
R1hr 53m
Ireland, where women aren't
8815
1602098/com
encouraged to be independent.
bined
Posing as a man so she can
work as a butler in Dublin's
most elegant hotel, Albert
meets a handsome painter and
looks to escape the lie she has
been living.
1992 R
Note: contains nudity and
https://www.ama http://www.im
Rated
violence. An unlikely kind of
zon.com/Crying- db.com/title/tt
friendship develops between
Game-Blu-ray- 0104036/com
Fergus, an Irish Republican
Forestbined
Army volunteer, and Jody, a
Whitaker/dp/B00
kidnapped British soldier lured 7UW9W5U/ref=s
into an IRA trap by Jude,
r_1_1?
another IRA member. When the ie=UTF8&qid=14
hostage-taking ends up going 69588506&sr=8horribly wrong, Fergus escapes 1&keywords=the
and heads to London, where he +crying+game+b
seeks out Jody's lover, a
lu+ray
hairdresser named Dil. Fergus
adopts the name "Jimmy" and
gets a job as a day laborer. He
also starts seeing Dil, who
knows nothing about Fergus'
IRA background. But there are
some things about Dil that
Fergus doesn't know, either...
2011

A family moves into a new
neighborhood, and a 10-yearold named Laure deliberately
presents as a boy named
Mikhael to the neighborhood
children.
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Transamerica

2005 R
Rated
R1hr 43m

Beautiful Boxer

2005 NR
Rated
NR1hr
58m

Gun Hill Road

2013 R
Rated 1hr
26 m

Normal

2003 NR
Rated
NR1hr
48m

A pre-operative male-to-female
transsexual takes an
unexpected journey when she
learns that she fathered a son,
now a teenage runaway
hustling on the streets of New
York.
Kickboxer Parinaya
Charoemphol has a secret:
He's transgender. Inspired by a
famous Thai pugilist who lived
two drastically different lives,
this award-winning drama
recounts Parinaya's painful
attempts to exist in paradoxical
worlds.
An ex-con returns home to the
Bronx after three years in
prison to discover his wife
estranged and his child
exploring a gender
transformation that will put the
fragile bonds of their family to
the test.

http://dvd.netflix. http://www.im
com/Movie/7004 db.com/title/tt
2669/
0407265/com
bined

http://dvd.netflix. http://www.im
com/Movie/7001 db.com/title/tt
9498/
0401248/com
bined

https://www.ama http://www.im
zon.com/gp/prod db.com/title/tt
uct/B00BQCQU 1525838/com
BO/ref=atv_feed bined
_catalog?
ie=UTF8&redirec
t=true&tag=imdb
-amazonvideo20
Rural Illinois resident Roy (Tom http://dvd.netflix. http://www.im
Wilkinson) declares after his
com/Movie/6003 db.com/title/tt
25th wedding anniversary that 1046/
0338290/com
he has always believed he's a
bined
woman trapped inside a man's
body. This shocks and angers
some in his family and
community, but some are
unexpectedly supportive. It's up
to Roy's shell-shocked wife,
Irma (Jessica Lange), his kids
and the entire community to
come to terms with this
stunning revelation. The film
earned three Golden Globe
nominations.
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20 centimeters
(Spanish with
English Subtitles)

2005 NR
Rated
NR1hr
53m

Wild Side

2004 NR
Rated
NR1hr
33m

Soldier's girl

2003 R
Rated
R1hr 52m

Note: contains adult humor.
http://dvd.netflix.
Ablaze with colorful musical
com/Movie/7005
numbers, 20 Centimeters is a 7105/
romp through the somewhat
delusional life of narcoleptic
transsexual Marieta (Monica
Cervera), who falls asleep at
inopportune times and dreams
she's the star of gaudy musical
stage productions. Upon
waking, Marieta, who longs to
be a complete woman,
resumes her quest to rid herself
of the well-endowed "package"
(hence the title) that serves as
a daily reminder of her incorrect
gender.
Note: contains nudity. Three
http://dvd.netflix.
friends from tragic backgrounds com/Movie/7003
come to rely on one another in 3375/
this poignant tale. To care for
her dying mother, prostitute
Stephanie (Stephanie Michelini)
returns home, where she's
haunted by childhood
memories. She's joined by
army deserter Mikhail (Edouard
Nikitine), who relives the
horrors of war, and hustler
Jamel (Yasmine Belmadi), who
longs to return to his family. To
ease their pain, the three find
comfort in one another's arms.
Note: contains violence. Based http://dvd.netflix.
on the true story of a young
com/Movie/6003
soldier, Pfc. Barry Winchell
3625/
(Troy Garity), who meets and
falls for a beautiful
transgendered nightclub
performer (Lee Pace) while on
a drunken outing with fellow
soldiers. Winchell's relationship
is frowned upon by the other
soldiers -- and eventually leads
to tragedy at the hands of his
homophobic roommate. Garity
and Pace both earned
Independent Spirit nods for
their performances.
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http://www.im
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The Badge

2002 R R
ated R1hr
43m

Soap

2006 NR
Rated
NR1hr
44m

Hedwig and the
Angry Inch

It's High Noon for the new
http://dvd.netflix.
millennium when a small-town com/Movie/6002
sheriff (Billy Bob Thornton)
5657/
teams up with a stripper
(Patricia Arquette) to
investigate a transsexual's
grisly death -- only to discover
that some of the state's
highest-ranking politicos may
be involved. Despite his own
homophobia, the sheriff is
ostracized by the townsfolk for
continuing the investigation.
Sela Ward co-stars as
Thornton's ex-wife, the district
attorney handling the case.
When sexually frustrated salon http://dvd.netflix.
owner Charlotte (Trine
com/Movie/7005
Dyrholm) moves into a new
8389/
apartment, she's initially wary
of her neighbor, a male-tofemale transsexual named
Veronica (David Dencik). But
they form an unlikely friendship
after sharing the drama of
Veronica's suicide attempt.
While it embraces sexually
ambiguous humor, this dark
comedy from director Pernille
Fischer Christensen is, in the
end, a touching homage to
friendship between women.
After a botched sex-change
http://dvd.netflix.
operation, East German glam com/Movie/6000
rocker Hansel (John Cameron 4459/
Mitchell) becomes Hedwig and
travels across the United States
with a stage show, following her
ex-boyfriend (and former band
mate) and telling her life story.
Hedwig's offbeat show slays
audiences -- but in diners not
clubs. Mitchell also wrote and
directed the comedy, which
won at the Sundance Film
Festival and was nominated for
several Independent Spirit
Awards.
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http://www.im
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Better than
chocolate

Scant hours before her uptight http://dvd.netflix.
mother (Wendy Crewson) and com/Movie/1870
brother move in with her,
4656/
Maggie (Karyn Dwyer) meets
the woman of her dreams
(Christina Cox). Though Mom is
oblivious to her daughter's
sexual orientation, it's a tough
thing to hide in close quarters.
Meanwhile, Maggie's
transgender friend (Peter
Outerbridge) falls in love with
the owner of the lesbian
bookstore where Maggie works.
Anne Wheeler directed this
sexy romp about love and lust.

Boys don't cry

1999 R R
ated R1hr
58m

All about my
mother (Spanish
Language)

1999 R R
ated R1hr
45m

Myra Breckinridge

Boy meets girl

1970

2015 NR
Rated
NR1hr
38m

“

Based on actual events,
director Kimberly Peirce's
powerful, often harrowing
drama stars Hilary Swank as
Brandon Teena, a transgender
person searching for love and
acceptance in a small
Midwestern town.
Manuela leaves Madrid for
Barcelona shortly after she
witnesses her son's accidental
death. Once there, she reunites
with an old friend, a pre-op
transsexual prostitute, and
forms a fast but enduring
friendship with a pregnant nun.
Myron Breckinridge is waiting
for her sex-change operation
while a stoned surgeon
stumbles into the operating
room. Before the drugged
doctor begins Myron's
operation, he counsels him.
Myron persists and the doctor
goes through with it. After the
operation, Myron arrives in
Hollywood as Myra while in the
rest of the film Myron pops up
from time to time as Myra's
alter ego.
The beautiful Michelle Hendley
stars as Ricky, a young
transgender woman in
Kentucky who pursues
romance with debutante
Francesca while also realizing
she might be falling in love with
her best friend Robby (Michael
Welch of Twilight fame).
Page 10

http://www.im
db.com/title/tt
0168987/com
bined

http://dvd.netflix. http://www.im
com/Movie/2742 db.com/title/tt
2770/
0171804/com
bined

http://dvd.netflix. http://www.im
com/Movie/2626 db.com/title/tt
8034/
0185125/com
bined

https://www.ama
zon.com/MyraBreckenridgeMaeWest/dp/B00018
D3YQ/ref=sr_1_
1?s=moviestv&ie=UTF8&qid
=1469589456&s
r=11&keywords=My
ra+Breckinridge

http://www.im
db.com/title/tt
0066115/com
bined

http://dvd.netflix.
com/Movie/BoyMeetsGirl/80028366

http://www.im
db.com/title/tt
3007302/com
bined
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Different for girls

Karl Foyle and Paul Prentice
were best mates at school in
the Seventies. But when they
meet again in present-day
London things are definitely not
the same.

Just like a woman

1992

Goodbye Charlie

1964

Switch

1991 R
Rated

https://www.ama http://www.im
zon.com/Differen db.com/title/tt
t-Girls-Steven- 0116102/com
Mackintosh/dp/B bined
000034DDJ/ref=
sr_1_1?
s=moviestv&ie=UTF8&qid
=1469589932&s
r=11&keywords=Diff
erent+for+Girls
Just Like a Woman tells the
https://www.ama http://www.im
poignant tale of two women,
zon.com/Justdb.com/title/tt
barely more than casual
Like-Woman0104576/com
acquaintances, who, upon
Siennabined
escaping the prisons of their
Miller/dp/B00DS
unhappy marriages, embark on JBN6K/ref=sr_1
a revealing journey of self
_1?s=moviesdiscovery which leads them to tv&ie=UTF8&qid
the importance - and true
=1469588664&s
meaning - of friendship
r=11&keywords=Jus
t+Like+a+Woma
n
Shot by a jealous husband,
https://www.ama http://www.im
Charley falls out a porthole and zon.com/Goodby db.com/title/tt
is lost at sea only to find himself e-Charlie-Tony- 0058154/com
returned as an attractive blond Curtis/dp/B0023 bined
woman. His best friend is
M814U/ref=sr_1
staying at his house as he puts _1?s=moviesCharlie's affairs in order and
tv&ie=UTF8&qid
after being convinced, finds
=1469589669&s
himself an unwilling helper in
r=1Charlie's new plan to marry into 1&keywords=Go
money.
odbye+Charlie
A remake of Goodbye Charlie https://www.ama http://www.im
(1964) Steve and Walter used zon.com/William db.com/title/tt
to have a preference for
s-Lafayette0103016/com
blondes. Then Steve was
Lorraine-Lysette- bined
murdered... and came back as Anthony/dp/B00
one. Will being a woman make CLH0DZW/ref=s
him a better man?
r_1_2?
s=moviestv&ie=UTF8&qid
=1469589743&s
r=12&keywords=Sw
itch
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Tangerine

2015 All
ages.1hr
24m
12sec

DOCUMENTARIES - ADULTS
Becoming Chaz
2011

The Cockettes

2002 R R
ated R1hr
40m

Venus Boys

2002 UR
Rated
UR1hr
43m

Sin-Dee is back. Upon hearing
that her pimp boyfriend was
unfaithful during the days she
was jailed, the sex worker and
her friend, Alexandra, set out to
get to the bottom of this. Their
odyssey leads them through
subcultures of Los Angeles.

https://www.ama http://www.im
zon.com/Tangeri db.com/title/tt
ne-Alla3824458/com
Tumanian/dp/B0 bined
17I2471U/ref=sr
_1_2?
ie=UTF8&qid=14
69591504&sr=82&keywords=Ta
ngerine

Documentary following Chaz
(formerly Chastity) Bono's
gender transition. Includes
interviews with family members
and friends as the transition is
followed. |

https://www.ama http://www.im
zon.com/gp/prod db.com/title/tt
uct/B00A2KI8CU 1705969/com
/ref=atv_feed_ca bined
talog?
ie=UTF8&redirec
t=true&tag=imdb
-amazonvideo20
http://dvd.netflix. http://www.im
com/Movie/6002 db.com/title/tt
6158/
0303321/com
bined

David Weissman and Bill
Weber's documentary traces
the ascent and subsequent
descent of the Cockettes, an
equal-opportunity troupe
composed of women, men and
children who performed in drag
at San Francisco's Palace
Theater in the late '60s and
'70s. Known as much for their
flamboyance as for their talent,
the Cockettes and their highflying act failed to soar in the
pressure tank of New York's
theater scene.
http://dvd.netflix. http://www.im
This offbeat documentary
explores the complex world of com/Movie/6002 db.com/title/tt
0293685/com
"drag kings," profiling a variety 9213/
bined
of male-impersonating women
in New York, London and
Zurich. Follow the lives of these
performers, some of whom
assume their masculine
persona full-time.
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Princesa

2001 NR
Rated
NR1hr
36m

Southern Comfort

2001 NR
Rated
NR1hr
30m

Paris is burning

1990
Rated R
1hr 16m

Mala mala

2015 NR
1hr 29m

Director Henrique Goldman's http://dvd.netflix. http://www.im
affecting drama traces the
com/Movie/6002 db.com/title/tt
journey of teenage transsexual 4200/
0281094/com
Fernanda (Ingrid de Souza) as
bined
she heads from her native
Brazil to the seedy world of
Italy's transsexual prostitution
scene, hoping to have a sexchange operation and find love.
But just as it seems her dreams
will come true, Fernanda
discovers that what she left
behind might be more fulfilling
that what she thought she
always wanted.
This moving documentary
http://dvd.netflix. http://www.im
chronicles the last year in the com/Movie/6002 db.com/title/tt
life of Robert Eads, a female-to- 6998/
0276515/com
male transsexual dying of
bined
ovarian cancer, as he and his
partner prepare to lead a panel
at the annual Southern Comfort
conference.
The award-winning Paris Is
https://www.ama http://www.im
Burning has been igniting
zon.com/gp/prod db.com/title/tt
audiences and critics across
uct/B007L739EE 0100332/com
the country and all over the
/ref=atv_feed_ca bined
world with record- breaking box talog?
office performances. An
ie=UTF8&redirec
unblinking behind-the-scenes t=true&tag=imdb
story of fashion-obsessed New -amazonvideoYorkers who created "voguing" 20
and drag balls.
A documentary about the
https://www.ama http://www.im
power of transformation told
zon.com/Mala- db.com/title/tt
through the eyes of 9 transJason-Carri
3314958/com
identifying individuals in Puerto %C3%B3n/dp/B bined
Rico.
017QHDDGM/re
f=sr_1_1?
ie=UTF8&qid=14
69591390&sr=81&keywords=ma
la+mala
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